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Harlequin storms the Bedfordshire county 4 piece 

On Sunday 15th September Harlequin hosted the Bedfordshire county 4 piece.  With 18 

gymnasts competing we came home with 9 county champions and with 12 qualifying for 

regionals.   

In the level Pre 7 age 6. Amelia Miles took gold on all 4 pieces and took home the county 

champion trophy.  

Also, in level 7 Macie Kehoe who is age 7 achieved a bronze on vault & bars, took a gold for 

floor and came in 3rd place overall.  

 Emelia Hogg and Harriet Lugg competing the in level 7 age 8/9.  Emelia took a bronze on 

vault, silver on bars and a gold one floor.  Harriett took a gold on vault, bars & beam with a 

bronze on floor.  Harriet did also take the county champion trophy home.   

In the level 6 age 8 Isabelle Mullally took a gold for beam and took 4 silvers for vault, bars, 

floor and overall. 

Continuing with level 6 Marisa Koci took home a silver on vault and floor with Teegyn 

Jefcoate taking gold on vault and beam, a bronze on floor and the county champion title.   

In the level 5 age 8 Kardelen Kaya took home 3 golds, 1 silver and the county champion 

trophy.  

Gracie-Mae Jones competed in the level 5 age 9.  taking gold on vault and bars, silver on 

beam and floor and the silver medal overall. 

In the level 5 age 10/11 Annie Hosking took a bronze on vault and floor, silver on bars and 

beam and came in 2nd pace overall.  Lucy Walsh took a silver on vault, bronze on bars and a 

gold one beam to give her the county champion title.   

Moving onto level 4.  In the age 9 Bella Williams took 3 gold medals, 1 silver and county 

champion trophy.   

Darcey Wraight in the level 4 age 10/11 came in 4th on vault, bars, beam, floor and overall. 

Emma Layzell also competed at level 4 but in the age 12+ category.  taking 4 old medals and 

the county champion title.  

In the level 3 age 11/12 Imogen Cook took a silver medal for vault and bars but took a gold 

medal for her beam and floor making her the county champion overall.   

Morgan Cook, Elizabeth Hardie and Cassidy Pratt all competing in the level 3 age 13+.  

Morgan took bronze for bars and a gold medal for floor.  Elizabeth Hardie took 5 silver 

medals home and Cassidy Pratt took home 4 bronzes.   

WELL DONE to everyone who competed! 

Isabelle, Teegyn, Kardelen, Gracie, Annie, Lucy, Bella, Emma, Imogen, Elizabeth and 

Cassidy have now all qualified for Regional finals.  GOOD LUCK LADIES! 
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